
LETTER FROM NEW YORI(
By JULIA CROWE

THE FIRST and only Julian Bream
concert Ive had the luck to attend
was one late autumn at Chicago's
Orchestra Hall. I was arr imPover-
ished student at the time so this
meant I had spent what was nearlY
a week's grocery money on the tick-
et with five dollars left over for din-
ner that evening. I quickly discov-
ered that all five dollars buY in
downtown Chicago was a small
plastic clamshell container of
Italian biscotti. Ttris recollection is
not at all a complaint but parl of mY
story, which leads to sitting in a
balcony seat in Orchestra Hall, con-
templating the memorable dilemma
of feeling famished and not wanting
to call attention to myself for savaging into this
noisy, cmnchy plastic clamshell container. I tore
into it as fast as I could and wolfed the biscuits
down with gusto, moments before the concer[ starl-
ed. To this date, I cannot acknowledge aworse form
of audience torture than the guilty throat lozenge
w:rapper rustler who is under the delusion they are
being at all discreet, sly and stealthy by prolonging
their wrapper rustling.

Bream strode onto the stage just as the empty bis-
cotti clamshell landed a swift kick beneath my seat.
I tried to ignore the heat of disapproving stares com-
ing from two elderly women seated nearby. The tiny
figure that was Bream propped his guitar into his
lap and attempted to place sheet music onto a
stand. One of the pages slid off the stand and took a
few other pages alongwith it. As soon as he replaced
the page, another slid off and floated to the floor.

The two elderly ladies sitting beside me started
chittering vehemently about what they'd paid for
these seats and the supposed travesty of seeing a
solo musician step on stage with sheet music
rather than performing entirely from memory. I
was a teenager at the time, so hopefully I'll be for-
given for this - I turned to them and said, 'It hap-
pens to be the premiere of a John Cage piece, com-
missioned for the guitar. You were too busy talking
to hear him announce it just now.'

These ladies snapped their programmes open,
pored over its print and cast suspicious glances at
me for the rest of the evening. So, to set the record
straight here, Bream has commissioned works
from many composers but, to the best of my knowl-
edge, Cage was not one of them. But the thought of
it did keep these women quiet for the rest of the
concert, which consisted of Scarlatti, Bach,
Bennett, Ponce and Brouwer.

After the concert, I went backstage, looking for an
autograph of my LP of Bream' Vo.lses Poeticos and
he signed my album with a dramatic flourish.
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When I asked him how he decided to put his con-
cert programme together, he flung an arm outward
in a wide, sweeping ringmaster gesture and
boomed, 'It's like putting together a menufor a five-
course dinner. Flrst, you have your appetizer...'

I'm sure that Bream would have enjoyed the gui-
taristic feast recently presented in honour of his
75th birthday at the 92nd Street Y as part of their
Art of the Guitar season. The concert opened with
Bream's former student, Frederic Hand, perform-
ing a set of Renaissance airs and dances on tJ.e
lute, including lrlman Susato's Ronde and
'Hupfauf from DanseAre, Michael Praetorius'
'Courante' from Terpsichore, John Dowland's
Melancholg Gc.LlioLrdand Kemp's JE and 'Jog to ttrc
Person oJ MU Inue'. To close, Hand performed the
world premiere of For Julinn, which I had missed in
entirety due to the unfortunate, repeated interrrp-
tion by two ushers while taking the photographs to
accompany this text. But I can assure you, the
audience gave good applause. And the photography
issue has been resolved for future concerts.

David Tanenbaum performed a delicate, pensive
and brooding AII in Tailight by Tom Takemitsu
with thoughtful care, followed by David kisner,
who announced from the stage, 'If music is food for
the soul, thenJulian Bream has nourished my soul
more than anyone. Across the big old Pond, here's
to you.'Leisner plunged into a strong, decisive and
eloquently performed Heitor Villa-Lobos' Fiue
Preluries, coaxing a definitive and singing melody
from each piece.

William Kanengiser opened the second half of the
prograrnme with Manuel de Falla's homage, 'I-e
Tombeau de Claurle Debu.ssg.' Benjamin Verdery
performed Britten's Nocturnal, mentioning his
dearest inspiration was to pay homage to Bream's
famed ponttceLlo. Scott Tennant played Roussel's
bolero and waltz-flavoured Sbgouia^ Kanengiser
joined Tennant on stage to perform William Lawes'
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beautifirl and sensitive Suite, informing the audi-
ence of the original Williams and Bream pairing for
this piece. The duo also performed Bream's
arrangement of Claude Debussy's'Gollousagg's
Cake-Walk'. The performers all gathered on stage
at the end of the concert and enlisted the audience
to sing a rafter-ratfling Happy Birthday Dear
Julian which had to have set his ears burning over
the distance.

Another milestone celebratory concert brought
Carlos Barbosa-Lima to the stage at Carnegie's
Weill Hall with guest artists guitarist Lawrence Del
Casale, ctrntro player Gustavo Colina and the gui-
tar/flute duo of Gerry Saulter and Michelle
La.Porte. His mosfly Brazihart music-themed pro-
gramme showed off Barbosa-Lirna's delightfully
expressive range and virtuosic mastery of harmon-
ics on the guitar. The programme's first half opened
with Joao Pernambuco's Sons de Carrtllnes, Villa-
Lobos's SerXtmerttal Melodg Jrom 'Forest oJ tte
Amnzon' arfi Prelude No. 2; Luis Bonfa's Manln de
Carnaual plus works by Ernesto Cordero and
Alberlo Dominiguez. Midway through, Barbosa-
Lima was joined on stage for a duet with the spec-
tacular cuatro player Gustavo Colina, on pieces
written by Amable Torres, Gentil Montana and
Antonio [.auro. Overheard at intermission was the
apt statement, .Who knew Lauro pieces could actu-
ally be music and not a horse race?'

The second half of the programme opened with
works by Jobim performed by Barbosa-Lima and
the guitar/flute duo Gerry Saulter and Michelle
I-aPorLe. Their reading of Jobim's Modtnhn Luiza
and Chouendo NaRosetrawas done with sensitivi-
ty and grace. It must be added here that Saulter
had a huge fan club in the upper balcony, hereby
dubbed as the official Bleacher Bums of Carnegie
Hall, for their raucous fervour and student antics of
flapping their programrnes to tap out the rhy-thms.
Barbosa-Lima performed Byron Yasui's Fantasg on
a Hatuaiirut Lullnlry, a colourful and delicate piece

which emulates tJle slack-key style. This was fol-
lowed by the nimble-fingered fare of Gershwin's
Promenad.e and I C,ot RhAthnL Colina rejoined for
another dazzllng duet with Barbosa-Lima on I-auro
pieces, ElMarabirc and Seispor Derecla. Barbosa-
Lima performed a show-stopping rendition of Ary
Banroso's Aqunrela da Brasil and Jobim's One Note
Samba-

All the performers returned to the stage, includ-
ing composer Byron Yasui, for an impromptu
ensemble to close an evening which had the botl
the special warmth and intimate feel of good friends
playtng for each other's enjoyment, magically turn-
ing Ca.rnegie Hall, for a few hours, into their own
living room.

I,ATE NEIVS...

2OO8 BBC Young Musician of the Year

We are delighted to report that the 2OO8 BBC
Young Musician of the Year Grand Finalist and
winner of the string section was Jadran
Duncumb. He gave excellent solo renditions of J
S Bach - Lute suite BWV 1OO6a: trreludio, I-eo
Brouwer - Sonata, 2nd & 3rd movements:
Sarabanda de Scriabin & LaToccata de Pasquini
and Roland Dyens - Tango en Skai. The concerto
performance was Rodrigo's Concierto de
Aranjuez.

A superb natural technical facility combined
with a committed and sensitive style of perfor-
mance bode well for his future.

His instrument was a Jose Ramirez selected at
the Classrrca| Guitar Centre Ltd., for which his
family had flown in especially from Norway.
See the BBC website to view his exceptional
artistry.
www.bbc.co.uk/youngmusician/sites/contestants/pages/jadran_duncumb,shtml


